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"The Big Friendly Store"
x

Open Saturdays Till 10 P. M.

To Men and Men
iyWho Have Never Put
* The Globe to the Test

.
This IS the store of greater values; to-day, tomorrow, and

every day of the year.
It is one thing to advertise these greater values?but it is quite

HSL another thing to give them?we DO both.
/ Every day someone puts us to the test ?compares our clothes

, '.X< / with others ?discovers that GLOBE SERVICE is "different"?
and departs a satisfied customer.

"GLOBE FAMOUS FIFTEENS'''are the biggest money's worth

© lb j%j n'M B irS'S Suits that were made to sell at $lB and S2O and worth
?Ie jff W M m-'W

every penny of it. Among them are Silk Mixed Worsteds
which are at a premium to-day?excellent Cheviots in
superb styles that are very scarce?all-wool Flannels
that are absolutely guaranteed?and many rare Serges
that merchants are clamoring for. Numerous styles of
Belt-on Norfolks are included.
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You Should Know Them?-
a WATCH FREE Fashion Park Clothes

Just one more week remains for the Boys If we didn't actually feel that FASHION
rDrr

3
i

£° ~£ oln£\' re^ia^'e 5" PARK CLOTHES were absolutely the best in style
rKhh,, which we give with every Boy s Suit treatment, tailoring and fitting features we would tell
sold at $5.00 and over. Better hurry? get here y°u about some other make. Could we offer YOU
before the FREE OFFER expires?buy that an 3' better argument for seeing our new styles?
suit here NOW. S2o> s23j s3o> s3g
The Globe "Dubble-Hedder" 'i?? 8 $5.00 ? , ? ,~T~. iPalm Beach Suits. Breezweve Suits, Zotlrette Suits and Tron-
Right-Posture Health Suits, $6.50 to $15.00 suiis »«.»o to »i».oo

Boys' Raincoats With Hat to Match, $2.95
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_*egive 1 JJJ V-# Truthful Advertising ;ind?wonderful variety. )
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Take Supper at Paxtang
With Boyd Bible Class

The Louisa Yeomans Boyd Bible
Class is giving a supper this evening at
the John A.' Rutherford house, Pax-
tang avenue and Derry street, for its
members and friends. The house and
veranda, where the supper will beserved at 5.30 o'clock, are beautifully
decorated with peonies. The chairmanof the entertainment committee is
Mrs. Arthur Bailey, who, with her
committee, has worked hard to makethis a success.

Wharton School Students
Entertained at Dinner

Last evening John Mohn, of 17
South Seventeenth street, pleasantly
entertained a number of students of
the Wharton school at his home at
dinner and the evening was spent in
playing five hundrde. First prize was
won by Harry Smeltzer and second
prize by William Sheridan.

Those present were Harry McFad-
den, Edward McManamy, Wilbur Min-
ich, Harry Smeltzer. Stewart Kish-
paugh, William Sheridan, Monroe
Vance, Stahley Livingston, Jacob Sides,
Joseph Kline, Harry Kochenour and
John Mohn.

FROM MARYLAND COLLEGE
William M. Kishpaugh, of College

Park, Md? a senior in the Maryland
State College, is visiting for a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Kish-
paugh, 409 South Sixteenth street. He
will be an usher al the wedding of
Miss Elsie Evans and Gordon Butter-
worth next Tuesday evening.

Independence Day Plans
of Colonial Country Club

The entertainment committee of the
Colonial Country Club, headed by Ar-
thur H. Bailey, is busily planning for
an old-fashioned Fourth of July cele-
bration for this your. There will be
entertainment of some sort all day
long, tennis, golf und other outdoor
sports. Early in the evening a fine
display of fireworks will attract many
and music and danctng will follow.

Colonial Club Luncheon
of Chicken and Waffles

Mrs. Clarence B. Miller, of the Rey-
nard Apartments, entertained mem-
bers of a card club and a few personal
friends at bridge luncheon yesterday
afternoon at the Colonial Country
Club.

Garden flowers in profusion deco-
rated the dining hall and cards were
enjoyed afterward by Mrs. James Ed-

ward Dickinson, Mrs. Frank L. Cook,
! Mrs. Charles F. Etter, Miss Edith

| Troup, Mrs. Wensel!, Mrs. Hollinger,

I Mrs. Samuel F. Dunkle, Mrs. Archi-
bald Millar, Mrs. James B. Mersereau,
Mrs. A. Carson Stamm, Miss Mary

, Hanlen, Mrs. Horace Miller, Mrs. C.
' A. Dunn, Mrs. James D. Hawkins, Mrs.

Harry B. Montgomery. Beautiful
prizes were awarded to the winners in

I bridge.

ROYAL ITALIAN DINNER
Ben Strouse, of The Globe, was host

to the tailoring force of his store at a
royal Italian dinner, given at the Hotel
Victor, last evening, in compliment to

; Frank Entry, Julius Settino, Nick Can-
tone ftnd Angelo Russo.

Covers were laid for ten, including
H. A. Plank, R. B. Robison, John G.
Och and W. A. Smith.

Flowers and plants decorated the
' table and delightful music was fur-

nished during the dinner. A most en-
joyable evening was spent.

MRS. CI'MBLKR'S S. S. CLASS
POSTPONES GARDEN PARTY

1 The flower show and garden party
announced for this afternoon bv Mrs.

j Martin A. Cumbler's Sunday 'school
I class at Yellow House, Highspire, has
been postponed because of the rain
until next Tuesday, June 20, from 3
to 9 o'clock p. m. Ice cream cones,
cake, candy and needlework will be
for sale and the children will have a
fishing pond especially for their bene-

I fit. Mrs. Cumbler's garden is one of
J the most beautiful in this part of
! Pennsylvania and it alone is well
worth the seeing.

MARRIAGE AT LITITZ
Sfecial to the Telegraph

Lititz, Pa., June 10.?Professor Her-
| bert H. Beck, of the faculty of Frank-
, lin and Marshall College, and Miss
Gladys M. Thome were married yes-

! terday afternoon in Linden Hall Semi-
nary Chapel by Dr. Henry H. Apple,
president of Franklin and Marshall

i j College. *

Dr. J. Paul Roebuck, of Lancaster,
cousin of the bride, gave her away.
John, son of Professor Paul Beck,
Harrisburg, was page, and Elizabeth,
daughter of Dr. J. Paul Roebuck, was
flower girl. Perry Garber, of Lititz,
and Lloyd Hess, of Lancaster, were

'? ushers.

MOTOR TO WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Benne-

thum, of Cottage Ridge, with Mr. and
1 Mrs. W. H. Bennethum, Jr., of 2205
' North Second street, are home after
i a delightful automobile trip to Wash-

-1 ington, D. C? Alexandria and Mount
Vernon.

THE REV. W. C. SANDERSON-
HOLDS BIBLE CLASS TONIGHT

The Rev. W. C. Sanderson will con-
duct the study of the International
Sunday School lesson to-night at 8
o'clock in the T. M. C. A. assembly
rooms. ATI Christian workers are
invited.

M'CORMICK SAYS
HE WILL ACCEPT

HisSelection as National Chair-
man Not Pleasing to All

Factions of Democracy

Vance C. McCormick, former mayor

of Harrisburg, last night announced
that if elected Democratic national
chairman he would accept. The |
former mayor spent the day at Hoges-
town show, which he was instru-
mental in founding, and last night i
said: "My selection by President Wil-
son is a surprise, for I have not
sought the honor of the place he sug-
gests to the Democratic national com-
mittee. If I can be of service to him,
naturally. I am willing to accept the
place if the national committee elects
me for 1 believe this is a great oppor-
tunity for service for we can and will
re-elect President Wilson."

The newspapers, St.Louis dispatches
say that the McCormick selection
caused considerable adverse comment
among the Old Guard and machine
elements in other States and that
some of the Pennsvlvanians did not
like it at all. The New York and Illi-
nois people are said to have regis-
tered "kicks."

The Philadelphia Ledger has this to
say in a St. Louis dispatch, written by-
its Washington correspondent, a per-
sonal friend of McCormick and A.
Mitchell Palmer:

"The McCormick appointment came
through A. Mitchell Palmer, one of
the White House proteges. Primarily
behind it is the idea of handling an-
other invitation to the Progressives.
McCormick ran for Governor of Penn-
sylvania two years ago. An effort
was made to get fusion between the
Democrats and the Progressives. Wil-
liam Draper Lewis, the Progressive
candidate for Governor, withdrew and
the Progressives supported
mick. But Mitchell Palmer, the Dem-
ocratic senatorial candidate, refused
to withdraw and support Pinchot, the
Progressive candidate. On account of
this Progressive indorsement and sup-
port two years ago the Administration
believed that McCormick would be
an ideal candidate to head the nation-
al committee in efforts to get Bull
Moose into their ranks. The other
selections are all personal friends of
the President.

"It was the fact that McCormick is
a Progressive and aggressive young
Democrat, representing the Wilson
ideals in Democracy and the progres-
siveism of Roosevelt, that finally in-
duced President Wilson to agree with
Mr. Palmer that Mr. McCormick was
the proper man to run a campaign In-

ANNOUNC EME NT
~

I wish to Inform my many patrons and friends who have on trusted me with their patronage formany years, that during the week of June 10th I will offer for sale that Beautiful Suburban Section of

!fne! just
%

eas* S
of Colon'lal

><Coujltry 1

Club House.
" Jonosto »" Road on the Llntfertown troUey

You should visit this plot of ground at once if you desire a choice selection for your future home,or as an investment.
The soil at Park Place Is In a high state of fertility, and unlike any other plot ever offered to peo-

PhuK? v 1"! t ?i,' 0n
n

onlenc< 's of ,he elty ,r y°u desire, and surely the value oftnis ground will at least double in less than live years.
Watch the Harrlsburg papers during sale week as we are going to give one of theae choice nlots

22EL X*.'T' t0 » radius of 60 miles from we winreimburse for return trip carrare. Yours respectfully,

44 Union Trust Building H. M. BIRD Harrisburg, Pa.

| tended to appeal to the Progressives,
deserted l>y Roosevelt. Another thing

1Mr. Palmer told President Wilson was
,

Colonel Roosevelt had supported
.Mccormick as the Progressive-Demo-

| cratic fusion candidate for Governor
l .1' .'i was t,lis thin& which help-
ed to decide the President to select ashis chairman for the crucial test the

| man who has little experience in na-
tional politics.

"The real choice of the Presidentand his advisers was Fred B. Lynch,
of Minnesota. Since McCombs was
unceremoniously shuffled off the boardby the President and his adviserssome months ago Lynch has beenpractically at the head of the organi-
zation. But, unfortunately, from a
political point of view, Mr. Lynch
worked with J. P. Morgan & Co., onsome of the war orders; in fact, he
handled the purchasing of the horsesand mules for the allies, and is said
to have profited more than a milliondollars -thereby.

"In a campaign this little incident inMr. Lynch s career was thought to
contain dangerous political possibili-
ties, so he was made chairman of the
executive of Campaign committee. As
such Mr. Lynch, will primarily havecharge of filling a war chest for theWilson campaign. He should be emi-nently successful."

Ferari Shows Here
All Next Week

Among the many attractions of the
big carnival which is out at Seven-
teenth and Chestnut streets all next
week, under the auspices of the Royal
Fire Company, No. 14, is the La Rose
electric fountain.

A few years ago Mr. La Rose con-
ceived the idea of building a portable
fountain to carry on the road and ex-
hibit for a short time in each of the
smaller cities.

One of the beauties of the fountainwas the life-sized plaster of Paris fig-
ures, arranged in artistic poses amidst
the sparkling water of the fountain,
but in traveling to and from the var-ious cities these statues were too eas-
ily broken, so Mr. La Rose decided touse living models.

The girls pose In the fountain, pre-
senting a greater and more beautifularray of statue groups than could pos-sibly be accomplished with plaster
figures.

The fountain is said to be the
only one of its kind on the road, thereare thousands of tiny streams of waterrising from two feet to sixty feet, at
ail imaginable angles, and thev change
constantly, forming a remarkable va-riety of designs, dainty, artistic andgrand.

The water takes on many colors
changing them as often as It does thedesigns, and giving the effect of mil-
lions of precious stores dropping from
the air Jn sparkling splendor.

Suddenly the statues disappear andthe final surprise comes, a huge gey-ser leaps from one hundred to one
hundred and twenty-five feet Into the
air; then gradually gives place tomore dainty designs, which are fol-
lowed by a burst of fireworks mingling
with the fairy mist of the water, and
ending in an immense blaze of splen-
dor.

The carnival will open Monday,
June 19, and continue all week. Ad-
vertisement.

PRESBYTERIANS MEET
The regular meeting of the Presby-

terian Association of this city was held
at the home of the Rev. Harry B
King, in Paxlang, yesterday. A busi-ness session was followed by a social
affair. Nearly seventy-five guests were
served refreshments. The Rev. Wil-
liam C. Hogg, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church at Willlamsport,
spoke on "The Every-Member Can--i
vass," J

STATE INSURANCE
ACT IS DEFINED

Mr. Hargest Gives Opinion to
Superintendent Rambo

Today

rendered to-day to

VvW JtV,-! Samuel B. Rambo,
\y\\A s>*<l Superintendent of

f Public. Grounds and
Buildings, It la held
by William M' Har"

11-fnfknrMiV torney general, that
insurance placed

1 on buildings owned
hy the State must
he only lor periods

which will end with the last day of
1920. The opinion was rendered in
a question raised about Insurance on
the State Hospital for Criminal In-
sane at Farview, which was increased
$20,500 after the passage of the act
creating the State Fire Insurance
Fund.

Mr. Hargest says that the purpose
of the act was to have the State carry

IIts own Insurance. "No provision Is

j made for insuring new buildings
| erected since the passage of the act

j and I am advised that the fund
| created by this act is amply sufficient

Jto protect all such new buildings,"

I soys he. "It seems to have been the

j Intention of the Legislature that the
j fund was to provide for Insurance

J upon all new buildings and to
j gradually reduce the insurance upon

I nil old buildings until December 31,
j lU2O, when the fund would be able to
carry all insurance upon all of the
properties of the Commonwealth."

In another opinion It Is held that
the Petroleum Telephone Company

; chartered In West Virginia in 1900
ard becoming a domestic corporation

Iwith office at Oil City, is required to
jpay the bonus Imposed by the laws of
Pennsylvania upon the amount of

| capital which the State authorizes It
to have.

Appointed Policeman. Charles E.
Harbaugh was yesterday appointed a
special policeman for the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad in Perry

Named to Hoard. Ex-Judge E.
W Biddle, Carlisle, and Mrs. Elizabeth[C. Birney, Philadelphia, have been
appointed managers of State Village
for Feeble Minded at Laurelton.

Increase of Stock. The Farmers
and Mechanics Bank, of Northumber-
land, filed notice of an Increase of

[stock from $25,000 to $37,500.
Inspection Postponed. The in-spection of grade crossing conditions

, at Bethlehem to have been held by
! the Public Service Commissioners to-
day has been postponed. It will be
taken up after the numerous hearings

| scheduled for the next two weeks are
I finished.

Library In Demand.?A number of
| nswly-published books on educational

; thought and progress have been re-
| eertly acquired by the State Board of
I Education. A list of these books will

1 soon be issued in the form of an
"Educational News Bulletin" to super-
intendents and others. It is hoped
that they and their teachers will con-
tinue to use these hooks during the
coming summer months. The State
Board of Education Is more thangratified with the ever Increasing de-
mands for the books of this Library.
The number sent out during the sum-
mer of 1915 was forty-two times
greater than the. number sent out dur-
ing the summer of 1914.

Ex-Employe Pe«d. Thomas F.
Floyd, former postmaster at Nesque-
honing and formerly connected with

jthe State Highway Department, died
I at Newark, N. J., recently.

After Crooks.?A campaign against
fake and unscrupulous employment,
agencies in Philadelphia has been
started by the Department of Laborand Industry. In the last few weeks,
the department officials assert, many
persons have been fleeced out of hun-
dreds of dollars, not only by men who
posed as employment agents, but by
licensed employment bureaus. Flag-
rant violations of the act by which
employment agencies are regulated
were also brought to the attention of
the department. The first man to
come under the ban of the department
was George H. Tate, who had his
license revoked yesterday by James J.
Nolan, the department's investigator
here. Tate conducted an employment
office at Philadelphia, and was ac-
cused of accepting registration feesfrom applicants for jobs and of co-
operating with 'busters" or un-
license' employment agents. Several
licensed employment offices regarded
as suspicious are now under the
surveillance of Inspector Nolan.

Police Named. The State Police
Department passed these men for
vacancies: Blake P. Baird, Mechanics-
burg; M. P. Drummond, Chester;
Thomas Cullen, Moosic; William Diet-
er, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John Zalaita,
Wilkes-Barre; H. O. MoGowan, Pa-
oli; Charles L. Paul, Mt. Carmel;
Joseph Shoon, Linwood Heights; Wal-
ter Use, Paliansville, and S. C. Wich-
latz, Buffalo, N. Y. Nine of the ten
successful men were formerly with
the United States Army.

Consulate Burning and
Gavina Execution Denied

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., June 16.?A con-

sular dispatch direct from Durango,
Mexico, received tff-day, said there was
no truth in the report circulated and
generally credited r. few days ago that
the American consulate there had been
burned during an anti-American
demonstration. The consul said there
had been no attack on the consulate.

The State Department has received
no recent reports of demonstrations in
Northern Mexico ar><l apparently the
excitement has subsided, at least tem-
porarily.

There was no confirmation here to-
day of the report from El Paso that
General Gavira had been executed in
Mexico City, charged with treason for
having entered into an unauthorized
conference with General Pershing. It
was officially reported some days ago
that the Mexican officer had been or-
dered to the capital. Dispatches from
Special Agent Rodgers yesterday made
no mention of him.

Reception at Park Street
to Departing Missionaries

A reception was Riven last night in j
the Park Street United Evangelical i
Church to four missionaries who willI
leave September 1 to represent that I
denomination in China. They are the 1
Rev. D. R. Kauffnuin and Miss Mabel
Peffier, of Richland, Pa.; Miss Martha
K. Wolf, of Nerstrand, Mich., and Miss
Bertha E. Magness, of Amity, Ore.

The Rev. H. R. Hurtzler, editor of I
The Evangelical and president of the I
board of missions, presided at the
sessions. Prayer was offered by the ,
Rev. J. Q. A. Curry, of Johnstown, ,
secretary of the board, and the Rev.
W. M. Stanford. Music was furnished I
by the Park Street choir and addresses !
made by the Rev. H. R. Neibel, corre-
sponding secretary of the hoard. Miss
lonian C. Graeff, in charge of the
publication of literature for the worn- i
an's missionary societies, and Bishop:
U. F. Swengel.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 16, 1916.

-"l'lit 3lonej--Btfk Jewelry Store.". =n

The "Why" of
Tausig Diamond

Supremacy
CJ For years this store has been accorded re-
cognition for diamond-supremacy in Harris-
burg.
?J Not chiefly because it carries the largest
stock of mounted and unmounted stones in
the city?

Not chiefly because through its volume of
diamond transactions it is enabled to offer
lower prices? '

?J But, because not a single one of the many
thousands of stones that have been bought
here in years gone by, has proven to be any-
thing! but what we claimed for it.

CJ Not all stones are perfect? not all stones
are clear white?and consequently not all
stones have the same commercial value per
c&rat.

So, unless you are an expert judge of dia-
monds, you will require assistance in your
purchase?assistance that is intelligent and
conscientious.
<J And, that's where you'll find Tausig ser-
vice invaluable to you. First, you may choose

'from the greatest variety of stones ?second-
ly, you will learn from us just what it is?-
thirdly, you may buy it considerably cheaper
here?and finally, your purchase will be
backed by a written unrestricted Money
Back Guarantee?which protects you for all
time.

CJ And that is true, whether the stone you
purchase involves an expenditure of five dol-
lars or five hundred.

Jacob Tausig's Sons
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND JEWELERS

420 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
MEMBERS JEWELERS' CO-OPERATIVE SYNDICATE

ELK LODGE 12 YEARS OLD

Members of Harrisburg Lodge No.
12, B. P, .Q. Elks will celebrate the

twelfth anniversary of the Lodge, to-
morrow night. The big time starts
at 8.30, andi the program will include j
addresses by past exalted rulers, '\u25a0
vaudeville features, and a crab feed, j
The social committee will be in
charge,

QUAKES IX ITALY
Rome, June 16. A heavy earth

shock was reported at 3:25 o'clock
this morning at Ferli, a town of Cen-
tral Italy having a population of 50,- |
00. and at Rimini, a town with the I
same number of persons, 28 miles
further east. There were no casual-
ties.

WHERE IS JAMES MILLIKEX?
To inform him that his father is at ;

the point of death. Chief of Police j
Zlei has been requested by the. Chief j

of Police of Camden, N. J., to locateJames Milliken, believed to be in this
city.

CAPITOI, PICNIC POSTPONED
Owing to the weather the picnic to

j have been held by the State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, to-morrow,

! has been postponed until a future date.

ADD DEATHS
BOY DIBS AT HOSPITAL

Charles Fenical, nine-year-old son of
John Fenical, of Marysvllle. died this
morning in the Harrisburg Hospital.
post mortem was held late to-day to de-
termine the cause of death. It is be-

i lieved that heart trouble was one of
I the causes. The boy was taken to the
institution yesterday in a serious con-
dition.

ANNOUNCE MARCH WEDDING
Miss Lillie Viola Gipe and Samuel

' Rothrock both of Hershey,* Pa., were
married at the parsonage of the First
Baptist Church, Hagerstown, Md.,

j March 4, by the Rev. E. K. Thomas.

Saturday Price
Reductions Little

Short of Daring
If you'll investigate these special offerings which we
have grouped for a big One-Dav Sale to-morrow,

you'll be quick to get your share. Backward weather
is responsible. Stocks are greater than they should
be ?and drastic action is resorted to in order to ef-.
feet a quick riddance of overstocks.

Extra Extra Saturday One- Children's Rubber Shoes, worth
Dav Special?Women's New All to 75c pair: Saturday Af\
Black Silk Blouse £-« M £

Special One-day / «§g

I
Waists, worth up to M 4!l

'
,)alr

$2.00: each . ? *W
?^ _Women's New Spring Coats, for-

merly sold up to 88.50 each.- all
Saturday Special?Women's New the wanted colors £9 AO

All White Embroidered Af styles; Satur- uu.Sfl
Blouse Wnlsts, worth H"|A av on l>' \u25bc
51.25; each WWW ???????

Indies' Silver and Gold Plated
vr?... nn,i,? j Handle.tJmbrellag, worth AA

Women s New White and Plaid |Q u 2ft; Saturdn ;. II(1A
Dress Skirts, worth fIF" only, price WvW
to $1.»8; Saturday Xfftf*
special WWW Bleached Full Size Bed Sheets,

soft finish, wide hem, fTf"
Misses' and Indies' Striped Tai- worth to 75c; Satur-

lored Middies: all sizes and colors, day's price only WWW
worth to 51.50 """"""?

each; Saturday XMf* Women's New House Dresses,
Special Price WWW fancy trimmed, real ££

value $1.25; Satur- 1)1}A
little Boys' Dresses, nuule of l'n -v sperial .WWW

best Bates' fancy check Kinnliam, ????????????

\u25a0 wide box pleats and belts, AA Women's New Blouse Waists,
worth SI.OO and $1.25; V|lfA white and colors, embroidered
Saturday, only, special WWW fronts; fine voiles, A ___

worth to $1.00; dtlA
each \u25a0 WW

Women's Rubber Shoes, worth

\u25a0JuJhb fKa tiiri'iav' QQa Women's New White Silk AA

i""
""c ssr» o;. bi»!"!ss."r.. ,69c

Women's Extra Size Washable Women's Long White Silk GlovesCorduroy Dress Skirt for stout
_22 _blltton length, wortM mp

SEra g ~f:.sl.9> saanftrv. 75c

I Smith's, 412 Market Street

15


